adventure

As a wilderness-oriented program, participants enjoy camping, hiking, canoeing, and forming bonds with one another that will enhance their first-year experience at UGA®. Open to any experience level, participants enjoy a truly unique experience to kick-off their UGA® experience. Adventure seeks to provide students the opportunity to explore the great outdoors, explore campus, and build a strong community!

SIGN UP AT dawgcamp.uga.edu

THE PLACE TO explore

2 SESSIONS 16 STUDENTS EACH 6 DAYS

Session 1 | July 6 - 11, 2021
Session 2 | July 13 - 18, 2021

/Theplace
tobe/
$340
2021 PRICE

Includes 5 nights and 6 days of lodging, most meals, activities, and transportation during camp. Program supplies and staffing are also included in this price.

SAMPLE SCHEDULE

TUESDAY (ON-CAMPUS)
Students will check-in around noon in Athens, GA. Students will have lunch with their Namesake (a faculty or staff member who will answer questions and give them pro-tips for college), participate in team-building activities at the UGA® Challenge Ropes Course, and have dinner at a local Athens restaurant. Students will stay overnight in one of the UGA residence halls.

WEDNESDAY (TRAVEL) + THURSDAY
After a morning pre-trip meeting, students will pack group camping supplies and depart for “base-camp” in North Carolina. Upon arrival, students will be divided into two groups. One group will participate in day hikes throughout Joyce Kilmer Wilderness while the other group will embark on a two-day canoeing trip. Both groups will meet back up on Thursday night to spend a night back at “base-camp.”

FRIDAY + SATURDAY
The two groups will switch itineraries (hiking group will embark on canoeing and vice-versa). The groups will meet up for a joint meal at “base-camp” on Saturday evening.

SUNDAY
Students will pack up “base-camp” and travel to the nearby Nantahala River in North Carolina for whitewater rafting. After which students will stop for lunch on the way back to Athens. Upon arrival students will unpack group supplies and have a wrap-up discussion at Ramsey Student Center. Plan to depart from Dawg® Camp by approximately 6:30pm.

The bonds this group made while camping and driving together for five days will never be broken. I know I have shoulders to cry on and mentors to ask questions. I am so glad I attended Adventure!

BRIA POPE (2019)

FIND US ON FACEBOOK TO VIEW MORE PICS AND TESTIMONIALS.

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT DAWG® CAMP PLEASE REACH OUT VIA EMAIL TO DAWGCAMP@UGA.EDU

DAWG® CAMP IS PROUD TO BE HOUSED IN THE UGA® DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT TRANSITIONS for more information please visit transitions.uga.edu